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EXCLUSIVELY FOR CHARTER

Delivered in 2011, SERENE is arguably the most technically advanced megayacht ever launched.  Spanning seven decks, she is fully SOLAS compliant 
and offers accommodation for up to 24 guests, catered for in the most lavish style by 52 crew.  This elegant yacht’s exterior design and engineering are 
the work of Espen Øino and she boasts interior styling by Reymond Langton Design. Amongst her many features are two helicopter landing pads, a subma-
rine hangar,  the ‘Nemo Room’ with underwater viewing through a glass floor and a seawater pool that can also be used as a tender bay.  A dedicated 
spa area  with swim platform, additional pool, hammam, sauna, massage room and beauticians, as well as the only ‘snow room’ yet found on a yacht.   

Fincantieri 134m 24 Guests 20 Knots Please enquire for her weekly charter rate
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